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•WASHINGTON, July 10.—Books of
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ufacturers which show the expendi man by Stepano Reese, of Plymouth, vegetation on Daniel Boomer's farm,
side of Mt. Tamaullpas which has been day when the Bulgarian minister in
tures of that organization since 1895 near the scene of the Crispell tragedy BIX miles west of here, haB been dis who announced that he would never high schools when the fall terms open raging for two days was the word formed the foreign office that Czar
deplte
protests
of
a
delegation
of
were today turned over to the senate at Harvey'^ Lake on the night of th* covered by Boomer and his brother. return to the United States and face
which reached here by telephone to Ferdinand had ordered the withdraw
lobby committee hy Secretary W. L. Fourth of July and the examination of John Boomer reported the attempt to the possibility of a year's Imprison parents, the board of education an day. The bodies are being brought to al of the entire Bulgarian line which
ment
Johnson
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direct
from
nounced
today.
Marvin and will be examined by Sen about 100 letters written by Herbert "kill" the farm when he arrived in
had been engaging Greek and Serv
Children whose parents object to San Francisco, the advices say.
ator Reed to determine the financial Johns, sweetheart of the victim, has Jerseyville with a jug containing Havre, where he arrived early in the
ian
troops. He also decided not to
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activities of that organization in shap given the detectives and state police samples of the liquid used, which he day on the liner Corinthian from Mon sex teachings will be excused from ing rapidly, coming down Blythedale accept the Greek and Servian decla
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by
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at
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Separate
additional clues on which they are try will take to a chemist for analysis.
ing tariff legislation.
canon, threatening to deBtroy the town rations of war and has • ordered a
The committee today continued its ing to solve the murder.
Boomer bought the, farm at public white wife and three negro Servants. classes will be prepared for boys and of Mill Valley, a suburb across the bay speedy withdrawal of the Bulgarian
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Powers Will Ask for Peace.
tile manufacturer with special refer home at the lake has shown that all remarking that if he bought the place,
tions. He said he intends to make his
LONDON, July 10.—A concerted ef
The board sanctioned the sugges United States coast artillery from the
ence to their activities for fighting for was not well between the girl and he» it would never do him any good.
presidio, numbering In all nearly 2,000
high tariff on wool. Whitman has ac lover. The report of Reese who is a
Shortly after moving onto the farm, home here and is pleased with having tion of Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, super men and 1,000 citizens are fighting the fort on the part of the great powers
of Europe to bring hostilities be
intendent of schools by a vote of
tively lobbied for the wool tariff since chauffeur, that he saw a couple near Boomer says he found a black fluid "put one over" on Uncle Sam.
fire. It started In the brush and was
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eleven to two after the original reso< easy to control, it is now reported tween Greece, Servia and Bulgaria to
1876 and detailed at great length his the place where the body later was oozing from the trunk of a fruit tree.
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Good Riddance
lutlon had been changed to read "per that it has swept intl the redwood for a close was believed in the making to
operations which he said have "always found, and that he also saw a strange Investigation revealed a hole had
WASHINGTON, July 10.—Uncle sonal purity" lectures instead of "sex
day. Owing to the terrible lotp of
man lying on a pile of logs has in been bored in the trunk, the poison
.been open and above board."
ests on Larkspur side of the mountain
The committee today received from creased the activities ' of detectives. poured in and the hole plugged with Sam is "tickled to death" to get rid of, hygiene." Letters from prominent where it is difficult to hold in check, life which has marked the fighting i«»
the printer 20,000 letters turned ovei Reese was driving from Oneonta hotel mud. Further search showed that for Jack Johnson. While officials of the J educators, social workers and physl- The homes of about 1,600 per addition to the ever increasing danger
to it by Col. M. M. Mulhall, of Balti on the night of the Fourth and says ty fruit trees, many shade trees and department of Justice publicly admit j daxis approved Mrs. Young. "I be- sons are either directly In the fire zone of an epidemic of cholera in the con
more and tliey will be used as the he saw Johns and the girl with a par- the grape vines e" had been similarly thelr chagrin that the negro pugilist es-^ jjeve Such a course of great value to or In Mill Valley which Is in grave tending armies, the disposition to
ar®| Chicago
children,"
wrote
Jane danger. The women and children of bring pressure to hear toward ending ,
basis of interrogation of Mulhall when ty of friends. Reese returned and passHalf a dozen plum trees had caped punishment, privately they
pleased that the prize fighter
has Addams.
he is sworn. The most important of ed the same spot.at W o'clock "Hbeen out down.
the district have retired to the out the fighting has been rapidly growing.
these letters which deal with Mul- says he saw Johns and the girl, the
"Such Information as children now skirts of Mill Valley farthest from It was understood today that the
Boomer aiB0 deolared an attempt gone, not to return, they hope.
Therefore the United States will get," wrote Professor A. W. Harris of the firo zone and are prepared to flee powers had instructed their ministers
hall's activities as lobbyist for the girl appeared to be staggering. Reese
tQ
lgon hls farm an.
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National Association of Manufactur claims the man was with her. whom imals.
He intends* to lay ...
the whole make no demand on France for John Northwestern university, "is usually across the bay should the fire come in Belgrade, Athens and Sofia to
son's return and wjll not seek to have desultory, false and immodest. Frank, clear down Blythedale canon. The sub urge a cessation of hostilities. If the
to be Johns, matter before the state's attorney.
ers and their strike breaker have al the detectives believe
h<m deported. He has gone and the scientific and elevating teaching can urbs of Larkspur arid Corte Madera note reported to have been sent out
ready been made public. Developments turned his head as they walked along,
administration think it is a good rid have only a good effect."
by Bulgaria announcing that Ferdin
roday indicate a very bitter fight, the supporting the girl on his arm. The
are both in the path of the flames.
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eral lesser legal lights to aid General a pleasant time at home. In one she Moderate winds.
would be followed by similar action probably exaggerated and that there today report continued successes of
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InConsul Emery in attempting to dis says*. "I am about to leave for Sanhy school boards throughout the coun has been no loss of life, was the Greek troops. The Bulgarians are be
0
bury, and I guess you won't be sorry." day ' Warmer tonight°aifd Northwest j quest will be held late this afternoon try.
credit Mulhall.
word brought here shortly before ing hard pressed all along the line
jghtto —
Another from Johns to the girl sug
"An enlightened age recognizes the noon today by persons who visited the and are retiring before the advance
gests that "both Jump into the lake
The House Probe.
in sex fire zone last night and early this of troops under King Constantino. One
For' Iowa: Showers late tonight or, killed by a Chicago and Northwestern necessity for instruction
WASHINGTON, July 10.—The house and end our sorrows." In another
hygiene," said Loeb. "This is a great morning, A shift in the wind check report declares that King Constantino
lobby Investigating committee met Johns mentions a fellow called "H. ft. Friday. Warmer tonight and east train here last night.
step forward and I firmly believe we ed the progress of the fire
towards Invited the correspondents to visit
Adams was returning from Chicago will never regret our action." Physi Mill Valley and that village is no Nigrita in order to verify Greek
* and organized today. 'Taking of testi J." who was attentive to the girl and nortlon Friday. Moderate . winds inlatter visiting the local offices of the
claims of atrocities committed hy the
mony will probably begin next veek. whom he asks it Bhe saw lately. The creasing
cians and medical college professors longer threatened.
For Missouri: Fair tonight and Russian Indemnity Mining company, will conduct the Masses. SS|8ISpS|
Representative Garrett of Tennessee, funeral of Miss Alice Crispell was held
Twenty-five hundred men are fight Bulgarians. The town was burned,
warmer northwest portion. Friday; one of his clients. Not familar with
: chairman of the house probe is calling today.
ing the flames today and It is said it is declared, and the Greek popula
fair except probably showers north-; the local depot he failed to notice the
the meeting today to discuss a for
they now have the fire under control. tion massacred.
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CHAMPAIGN, III-, July *10.—Oliver St. Louis
avowed intention of killing Hullen's lege that the two men removed opera
30
will be the initial work of the commit Harding, charged with the murder of
River Forecast.
dog. The men met. had words, and chairs, carpets, fire hose, lighting fix managed to escape.
The Daily Telegraph's correspondent
tee If possible. Copies of the "con Policeman Thomas Dodsworth Jn the
be
The change in river stage will
Lawrence shot Pullen.
tures and even removed a dozen elec expressed the belief that 470 villagers
fessing lobbyist" papers are to be ob boot legging raid that resulted in the slight from Davenport to ^eokuk.unLittle
Journeys
Lawrence was not arrested, pending tric fans.
were killed, or burned alive in Nigrita.
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NEW YORK, July 10.—ixjuis Brown, raings, real estate dealer was arrest- removed General Sanoff from com
into the Mulhall matter chiefly re
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Mean temperature 9th, 80.
the anticipation of it Is.
12, a well dressed lad with a boot|ea today charged with causing the mand of the army and ordered the
garding the charges against members • . .ikmS |owa Farmer Killed.
Lowest temperature, 69. * , ],
black's box slung over his shoulder, death of B year old Geo. McCardle, withdrawal of the Bulgarian line.
of the house leaving the senate com [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
But there are certain kinds of
Highest temperature, 91.
DAVENPORT, Iowa, July 10—Fred
tipped his hat to Policeman Brown I BOn of the president of the Knicker- With Roumania rapidly making prep
mittee to bring out the allegations on
journeys that are not classed
Lowest temperature last nlqht, 63.
and asked to be directed to where all j hocker Construction Co.. who was run aration to take the field as a result
which senators are involved. A doz- erick Lantau, 66, wealthy farmer of
as "pleasure trips" when the
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Grass,
was
killed
today
when
he
the millionaires started shining shoes. down and killed by Cummings' auto' of the dispute with Bulgaria, uncon
i en representatives who are mentioned
weather
is
hot.
These
Journeys
Observer.
mobile.
firmed reports state that Russia had
in the Mulhall letters It was stated to- was thrown from a load of hay as his
are the necessary shopping ex
taken afTront at the action of Ferd
:• day, would probably be the first wit- horse became frightened at an in'erurcursions.
On the Milk Wagon.
inand in refusing to follow the
:: nesses before the house. The em- ban car. His skull was fractured.
[United Press I,eased Wire Service.] wishes of the St. Petersburg author
Two women were overheard
• ployment of an attorney to sift the Mul
Cupid
Broke
Record.
CHICAGO, July 10.—Carloson, milk ities In the matter.
talking in the shopping district
hall papers and take active charge of
wagon driver, arrested for drunken
early one morning of this past
the preparation of evidence and examl- [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Bulgaria Yells for Help.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 10—Dan
week. One of them said, "I
ness, was released on his promise to
' nation of witnesses was considered by
had a merry time of it in this
iissi
LONDON, July 10.—Bulgaria has
I wish I could have stayed at
board the milk wagon. Judge Sabthe committee today. Louis Brandeis of Cupid
^i.
ltv during the month of June, breakhome today. I have a list of ten
atli ordered him to drink two quarts
Boston is being mentioned for the Job. c
He Was Found Lying Dead on of buttermilk a day.
lnfc all records. The wedding bells
(Continued on page 2.)
things I must buy, and know It
Report That Man Armed With
is going to take me until closing
rang nearly 200 times. ^
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CONSTABLE'S THROAT
HAD BEEN CUT

IEG WASHED UP ON LAKE SHORE

to the Woods..

CONFESSES THAT SHE IS» <
US'
iiii'i
ONE WHO DID DAMAGE [United
Press Leased Wire Service.J
Wife of Prominent Physician
Admits Guilt of Suffragette
Outrages.

BENTON HARBOR, Mich., July
10.—That the leg and foot of a woman
washed up on the shore of Granger
Lake near here, was severed from the
ibody by an axe and had been in the
water at least forty-eight hours, was
the declaration of Sheriff Franz today,
following a conference with the cor
oner and several physicians who saw
the grewsome find.
Detectives from St. Josephs and
deputy sheriffs today Investigated the
report that a man and woman quar
reled at a resort along the lake Sun
day night and that the woman ran;
Into the woods, pursued by the man
and that campers heard the woman
clared that if he had been as loyal to screaming for help.
Divers searched the lake today In
the suffragettes as Lancashire was to
the king "this would never have hap an effort to find the trunk of the wom
an supposed to have been murdered.

Rigby declared that she acted with
out directions from the womans politi
cal union. She was remanded to jail.
Destruction of the Lever home was
one of the most damaging demonstra
tions that has been made in the inter
est of the suffragettes. The house was
unoccupied but costly tapestries and
works of art were housed there. The
IOSB was estimated at $100,000. On
placards found about the place were
notes addressed to the owner of the
house and King George.
That ad
dressed to the king advised him to
"wake up the government, and give
the suffragettes cause to be loyal."
The notes addressed to Lever de

[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
LIVERPOOL, July 10.—A sensation
was sprung in police court here today
when Mrs. Edith Rigby, wife of a
prominent physician of Preston con
fessed to two of the most recent suf
fragette outrages. Mrs. Rigby admit
ted that she planted the bomb which
wrecked a portion of the stock ex
change here and also she set fire to
the magnificent home of Sir W. H. Lev
er which was destroyed Monday. Mrs. pened."
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the Town.

"I have a list of fourteen ar
ticles," the other replied, "but I
expect to be home by noon"
"How can you ever manage'
is?" said the first, i ,» T
*
*

"Easily enough. I looked over
THE GATE CITY and tty 'going
through
the advertisements
carefully I was able to plan a
regular route for my trip. I
know Just what shops I am go
ing to and what I shall buy In
each one."
This wise woman hy her In
telligent forethought made her
shopping trip a pleasant "little
journc/." No one can afford not
to follow her example in reading
thoroughly the advertisements
in THE GATE CITY when so
much time and nerve-fag can be
saved by doing so.

[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
ANDERSON, Ind., July 10.—With
William Brown, 25, under arrest, and
W. W. Brown, 58, father of William
and Webb Brown, a brother, in cus
tody, Sheriff Brown today believes
that he has the mystery of the murder
of Constable Albert Hawkins at Ingalla
j last night, solved.
Additional arrests are expected to
day. Hawkins, who had been promi
j nent in the war against bootleggers
| who have been Infesting this district
i In and about Ingalls was found dead
' on the main street of Ingalls at ten
! o'clock wi'h his throat cut and Jaw
I crushed. A month ago Hawkins arresti ed Otis Camp of Ingalls on a bootlegi ging charge.
At that time Camp was
I operating a hotel owned by W. W.
Brown. W. W. Brown is a township
I trustee and Is prominent In politics In
! Madison county.
.

FREE LOVE IS CCMING
IN FIFTEEN GENERATIONS

should ever come. But I must con
fess the tendency seemB that way.
by Intelligent education can we
Most Too Far Distant to be Only
avert this disaster. The majority of
Worrying About These
homes I believe are chaste. I think
that most of the people love their
Warm Days.
homes. But the speed of the age Is
hurrying us Into another epoch. The r
demand for something new, for some g [
[United Press leased Wire Sorvice.] thing exciting, for something more a
4
DENVER, Colo., July 10.—That daring than Indecency in clothes Is
free love may come possibly within propelling towards that day when as a )
fifteen generations Is the predictions a fad tho dread economic proposition I" 4
of Dr. Belle B. Guerney of Chicago, of free love will have to be met. It ¥ 3"
one cf the prominent delegates to the should be crushed now. It should be #• "
convention of the American Institu nipped in the hud. The mlnda of the t- I
tion of Homeopathy in an Interview people should be directed towards the i.
here today. Discussing the subject, home and the race should learn to ishe said: "I am not in favor of free live more within itself. Too much at 1
-- 1
love. I think it. would blast the race tention is paid to fashion, society and • i
and set us back many centuries if It pleasure nowadays.'*
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